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Itltrtti ^nttrtj.
Sunlight in the Valley.

by mm. l i. n. raoeT.

There (a a aunlight In the walley
Where the liliea lie aaleep;

ao<i in* brook la laughing
While the wl'iowa o'er U weep.

The bird* atng on the branches
All through the live«long day j

And the butter fliea^re daneiog
Their happy Urea away.

The wild boa a!pa the aootar
From lha aweet brler'a bloomt.ig cup;

While the tiny, modeet violet
To baarao la looking op ;

And on ite face reflected
Lie* the anare of the aky,

A* are mirrored in the Vetera,
The eloodlcta paaeing by.

Yret there'* aonlight in the ralley,
Where the liliea lie saleep I

Dot I eeauet eoe iu beauty.
For my »ytt are eloaed to weep.

Dot my heart ia looking heavenward,
Aa looka the violet blue, *

While on it ia rrfleeted
Tha impreaa of the true.

Fain would I with the Tiliee v

Lay me down and aweetly aleep ;
To waken on the morrow

In thai land whara nona noej warp.
In that land ofglorioua haanty,
Wbare the aunlight never fade*.

And the wing of the dralh-angal
No heart ehriae evar ahadee.

Itortj far tilt taiiira.
THE TWOJUVALS.

BY SHIRLEY BROWNE.

The twilight was descending,
dark and chill; the lurid clouds
which threatened a coming storm
were piled in sullen, ragged massesalong the northern horizon, and
still Eunice Lavard sat on the old
stone stile, patting her pretty foot
on the rustling heap of dead leaves
while the fresh wind painted her
ohoAlrn of tho anHust dam«all nintr
and the long, over-drooping lashes
hid the shining ot her clear, gray
eyes.

For it was the old, olJ story of
our lifetime over again.love eon
tending for his empire, while the
little aneen of hearts stood co
quotiislily by, and enjoyed the
measuring of lances 1

Mr. George ilardenbrook, with
bis hands in his pockets, and a ratherunbecoming fur cap drawn
over his square torchead and shaggyeyebrows, certainly did not
wear a very romantic exterior, but,
then, does not the old proverb
say, "Never judge by appearances!"while Mark Tyrrell, a
straight, bright-eyed young fellow,
whose simple rustic attire bad
somodiing of the picturesque in
its style and arrangement, leaned
against the trunk ot a leafless sugar
maple and watched Eunice's every
movement, as if she were a precious,priceless diamond, aud he
her guardian 1

* I molrn VIA nrAfAfiai/wia * aoM

Mr. ilardenbrooic, nodding his fnr
cap dogmatically ; 4 but 1*11 be a
good husband to yon, MissEnnice,
and it is well known that tho liardenbrook farm is the best in the
neighborhood, let alone the waterprivilegeand the saw-mills. I
ain't young, but, then, 1 ain't old 1
Mr house was new furnished last
fall, and there ain't nothin' yon'd
a mind to ask for, Miss Eunice,that yon couldn't have, rights'raight off I'

4 You're rery kind,' said the
modern Helen of Tror, with a
demure quiver of the long eyelashes.
And then she glanced towards

Mark Tyrrell, as if mutely to
question what he had to say for
biraeel&

41 can offer no such brilliant
tndoosiaente as Mr. Hardenbrook,'said the yonng man, quietly,though, as be stood there, with
fulded arms, there was an accent of
satire in the tones of hi* »t
am a Milf made man, and my fortuneremains yet to be achieved.1

Eunice laughed.
4 As if I were to be sold to the

highest biddder,' she said, haughtily.
1 Yon are laboring under a mistake,Eunice,' said Hardenbrook.

eagerly; *1 assure yon we bars
no soch idea. Yon see I happen.
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ed to meet Tyrrell, and it transpired
where be was going, and so 1 told
him honestly that F was bound in
the same direction, and probablywith the same intention I Bo,
says I, Met us go on and have it
out like men/and says he, 'agreedl'80 here we are.'

4 He speaks truly, Miss Layard,'
assented Mark Tyrrfll, as Eunice

Slanced inquiringly at him. 4 We
id agree to lay our future at yonr

feet and abide by the decision yon
were pleased to make 1'

(Aud,' Eunice's eyes glittered
scornfully again, 'you expected
me to choose a husband on the
spot, as coolly as if I were selectinga new dress, or a set of china!'

* Well,said Hardenbrook,somewhatawkwardly, 4 a girl must
choose some time, and I don't see
why now isn't as good a time as
any 1'

41, at least, do not wish to harryyonrchoice, said Mark, quietly.'And Eunice looked a little vexed.shewonld, perhaps, have pre
ferred somewhat more of true
Invar lilra ardnr

* Gentlemen,1 she said calmly,41 believe according to tlie popularcreed of tbe world, I have reasonto feci very much obliged to
^you. But I shall take a week in
which to consider what it is best
to do!'

4 Very well,' said Hardenbrook,
complacently. 41 ain't afraid of
waiting. Ine more you think
about the Hardenbrook farm and
tbe water privileges.'

4 And the n e w 1 y furnished
house,1 broke in Eunice, laughing.
4 But it is getting cold, and 1 want
to get home.1

4 May I bare tho ploaaure.1
began Mark, but Eunice shook her
pretty little hooded head resolutely.

4 No, yon may not,1 she said..
41 prefer to go home alone l1
And she stood by her word.
4 She is very willful,1 said Mr.

Hardenbrook, discontentedly, as
lie watched the scarlet shawl disappear,a fluttering bit of color down
the chill autumnal pathway, 41
snail oreak ber of ail that sort of
tliinar!'

4 When you get her,' said Tyrrell,dryly.
4 Yes; of course, when I get her.

It is very pretty and enticing, and
all that sort of thing, in the girl
von are making love to.but in a
wife *

4 It will be time enough to talk
about that when yon have a wife/
said Mark Tyrrell, and Georgefelt a sort of uneasy consciousness
that his rival was laughing at him.
The week of ordeal passed away,

as all weeks will, whether of joyousholidav or burdened with the
awful sha ow of morning. And
Mark Tyrrell and Mr. llardenbrookwent down to Farmer Layard'ssnug red brick house, to learu
the st ry of tbeir fate, on the eveningof the sccoud day from that
ou which Eunice hod sat enthron
ed on the stone ftile, and received
two offers of marriage at once.

Mies Lavard, meanwhile, had
not been idle. She had made upher mind to marry the man wh
loved her best.

4 For if I should love, and have
no equal meed of affection given
me back,' Eunice said, 4 my life

« *

wouia oo simply a wreck. It 1
am loved.really, truly, and for
myself, then,' and her violet great
eyes softened into velvet tender,
41 would not envy the proudestlady in the land 1'

4 But how are you going to decidethe question I' said Mrs. Tarbox,her aont, who 4 kept house'
for Farmer Layard, ana did her
beet to spoil Eunice every day of
her genial lite.

4 Oh, I know how,' said Eunice,
calmly.

4 And may'nt I know, toof
4 Of course yon may, tor I

couldn't manage matters at all
without you P
And then there was a regularcouncil of war between these two

designing females.
So when Messrs. ITardenbrook

and Tyrrell arrived, Mrs. Tarbox
received tbem with a great deal of
politeness, and invited them to
4 stay and spend the evening.'

4 Mr. Layard'U be in directly,'aid Mra. Tarbox, 4 and I know
hell be pleased to see yon.'

4 Ahem I' said Mr. Hardenbrook
pompously, 41.we, that is, called
to see Mies Eunice.'

4 Oh.h.h T cried Mra. Tarbox.
4 Then you haven't heard V

4 Heard whatr demanded
George and Mark at once, while
Eunice, biding behind the door in
the next room, felt herself quiverall over lest Aont Tarbox shouldn't
have nerve to go satisfactorilythrough her part.
Bat Aant Tarbox had more

nerve then her neioe gave her
, credit for and went on admirably:
i 4 Well, 1 declare,' cried thia ex.callent lady,41 thought everybody
4

-
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knew by this time. New* does
travel so in this village P

'But,' interposed Hardenbrook
nervously, * you haven't told us
what it is F

* So I haven't, said AantTarbox.
(Then yon didn't know that Ennice
was going to jnarry Sqnire Carpenter,down in Daleville!'

4 Sqnire Carpenter,' roared Mr.
Hardenbrook, growing very red.
* Who the.mischief is Sqnire
Carpenter, of Daleville t I never
heai d of him.'

4 No, nor anybody else I' thought
Annt Tarbox, scarcely longing to
burst out laughing, but she answered,calmly:

4 Well, he's a rich gentleman,who.'
4 And Eunice has jilted me for

him 1' cried George, scarcely creditingthe evidence ot his own ears.
4 Me. when the IJardenbrook
farm, and the saw mills and everythingelse that belongs to the
property might have been hers.'
Mark Tyrrell stood quiet and

silent, bnt through the friendlycrack ot the door, Eunice could
see how very pale bio countenance
had grown in the lamplight.

4 Well,'quotb Mr. Hardenbrook,
still verv much exr.iled. 4 let her
go I I never cared about her.
maybe it's just as well t There's
as good fish in the sea as was ever
caught out of it, eh, Tvrrell ?.
Don't jou think we've had a lucky
escape from the flirting good fornothinglittle.hey*.hallo.what
are you about!'

For Mr. Ilardenbrook's flow of
words were suddenly checked by a
firm and uncompromising grasp ot
bis jugular.4 Hold your scandalous tongue,'
enunciated Mark Tyrrell, indignantly.4 Miss Layard's name i»
far too precious to be taken irreverentlyinto your insulting mouth.
Let her marry whom she will, I
shall always love and respect her,
and I insist upon your doing at
least the latter.

41 didn't mean anything,' sullenlymutteied Ilardenhrook, as
the young Hercules set him down
with more emphasis than geutlejuc6s on the chair in the corner..
* T wrioli i-nn n
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Mrs. Tarbox.' 6

And out he flounced, consideringhimself a very ill-used mortal.
Mark was about to follow his

example when the door suddenly
opcued, and Eunice ran out with
reddened cheeks and smiling lips :

1 Mark.Mark.don't go yet 1'
sho cried. 41 want to tell youthat.'

4 That Squire Carpenter is an invention.'laughed Mrs. Tarbox..
4 Eunice only wanted to find out
which of you really loved her the
best.'

4 Then, Eunice,' exclaimed the
young man, with kindling eyes.4 Y es,' said Eunice, quietly..4 Von may have me if prou will;only.' she added, iaufflnnc. 4 I'm

« r -» o .

sorry that Mr. Hardenbrook was
so disturbed.'

* I am not 1* said Mark.

A Woao for Local Novbpapkka..We take the following fromthe New York Tribune. It is true,and we commend it to every one
who has an interest in the placewhere he resides:

4* Nothing is more common than
to hear people talk of what they
pay for advertising, <fcc.. as so
mnch given iti charity. Newspapersby enhancing the value of
the property in the neighborhoodand giving localities in which they
are published, a reputation abroad,
benefit all such, particularly if
they are merchants or real estate
owners, thrice the amount yearlyof the meagre sum they pay for
their support. Besides,every publicspirited citizen has a laudable
pride of having a paper of which
he is not ashamed, even thoughhe should pick it up in New York
or Washington. A good-looking,thriving sheet helps property,gives
a character to locality, and is in
many respects a desirable public
convenience. If from any canse
the matter in the local or editorial
column should not be to your
standard, do not cast it aside and
pronounce it good tor nothing, untilsatisfied that there has been no
more labor bestowed upon it than
is paid for. It you want a good
readable sheet, it must be supported,not in a spirit of charity, either,
but because yon feel a necessity to
support it. The local press is the
power that moves the people."

Air exceedingly paternal mant
living on Dennis Lake, Florida,
*£ed eighty seven, is the father of
sixty children, the youngest oi
whom is nine months old.

A Fkkxch paper says the promisednovelties for sea-side and travelingcostumes, will make youngladies look 44 late school boys oui
for a holiday.**
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Vrom Ui« Kuttn Argun.
Km. K«t«1i at Grant's Table.A

Scene at the White House.
Mrs. Senator Revels, tbe wife of

the distinguished "man and broth*
er," arrived in Washington on the
17th ultimo, and was entertained
the next day at a State dinner
party by Gen. Grant Gen. Butler,Gen. Schenck, Gen. Garfield,
and other military imbeciles.of
note, accompanied by their wives
and daughters, were among the
company. Mrs. Revels passedtroin the drawing room to the diningroom on the arm of Senator
Sumner, and occnniod a. rant At
the table between tbat gentlemanand the President. Her conversationcharmed the company even
more than her appearance, althoughthe refined and instinctive
taste in drees in which the ladies
of Guinea are distinguished, was

sweetly apparent in the decoration
of her person. A turban ct mild
scarlet with yellow border . a
crimson moir antique with blue
and green flounces, and buttons of
dainty brass.red slippers with
white rosettes, with a massive necklaceot barbari pearls, and half a
dozen breast pins of curious workmanship.afew neat rings and a

gilt belt.united to form a toilette
in which purity and simplicity
were exquisitely united.

Mra.lvevels partook freely of theExecutive nourishment, and avowedher satisfaction over the cookervat almost ovprw K!to «>!» «
«r J *",v """ '*

frankness quite refreshing in the
saloons of tneSta.te. "See heah,"she remarked, as she passed her
plate for another cut of ham, "of
all dem dishes, guv me the hogand the hominy.golly, but dat's
a sweet piece of bacon. Des yah !
it reminds me of possom fat. Deso
is good conkins, Hiram." This
last observation was, of course, ad
dressed to the pai tncr of her bosom.I hero was a general feelingat the table that the "Court Circles"had received in tbitf estimablematron a remarkable addition.
On her departure at the closo of
tho entertainment, Go.eral Grant,with his wonted urbanity, remarked that lie tcould like to see more
of her% to which Mrs. Revels, with
uncommon tact, replied: "Yah!
Yah! Can't see no more of me
dis time, but I'se gittxn low neckeddresses. Dis heah high one
was made down Souf."

Oroide W&tehes.
P«»stmR8ter8 and other»person6throughout the country arc in dailyreceipt of speciously worded

circulars from oroide watch dealersin New York city, to invest,
or to act as agents, for some socalledcelebrated oroide watch..
Our readers will save themselves,and perhaps their friends, from
liumbuggery in this matter, by rememberingthat oroide is simply a
high sounding word fur brass, and
oroide is brass.onlv brass and
nothing more. The Lrass is tincturedwith some preparation to
prevent its coloring, and is called
oroide, hut the value per pound is
the same as the original brass..
In a suit brought against a New
York firm, by the National Watch
Company, for advertising ElginWatches C. O. D., numerous ex
press agents throughout the coun
iry made atnuavit as to tbe worth
less character of most of th<
watches sold by 0. O. D. adver
tieements, and of the numeroui
class of oroide watches sent ont bj
express from New York. The
agent at Madison, Wisconsin, tes
tified " that of all that class oi
watches that had passed throughhis bands, he had never known
one to prove worth a five dollai
note, and that the pnrcliasers were
invariably dissatisfied, an.J consid
ered themselves swindled/* Oth
er agents testified from practicaobservation to tbe same effect. Ii
view of tho light thus thrown up
on tbe i roide watcb business, w<
trust none of our readers may tx
taken in by those circulars. If s

person is inclined to buy a watch
let him go to a dealer whom lit
knows, and can hold responsibleand buy a'watch of known charac
ter and of value. It certainly is i
better investment to pay twice at
much and get a valuable article
than it is to pay out money ant
have a piece of brass to show foi
it.

The remains of Byron lie be
neath a little white tablet, withon
ornament or inscription, in a time
worn church, in a miserable, pov
erty stricken village, a few mile
out of London.

, To rejoice in the happiness c
others, is to make it our own ; t
produce it is to make it more thai
our own.

WsntM man revolts against th
; Gospel, he takes another masterihimself; one who renders all infl

rior masters possible.
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What the Features Indicate.
We are told that the extremes

of both largeness and smallneee of
statnre are not favorable to
strength of intellect. Giants and
dwarfs are generally deficient in
this respect, and excessive corpulencyor raeagreness is seldom associatedwith mental activity. Aristotleend Napoleon Bonanarta.
however, were very ghort. Charles
James Fox was exceedingly tat,
Daniel Webster was both broad
and tall, and Lord Nelson a livingskeleton.
-A large head is generally the

accompaniment of a great iutel*
lect; but a small one with a comparativelyextensive forehead is
quite consistent with mental caO.Raphael, Frederick the

, Charles XII, and Lord
Brougham wero illustrations of the
latter fact.

It is said that any nose which is
less than the height ot the foreheadis an indication of detective
iutellectual power.

The eyes indicate character
rather by their color than form..
The dark blue are found most commonlyin persons of a gentle and
refined character; light blue and
gray in the rudo and energetic..T . 11 II i -

uttvmer guys: ~ i vazei eyes are tue
more usual indications of a mind
masculine, vigorous and profound ;
just as genius, properly so called,
is almost always associated witli
eyes of a jellowish cast, bordering
on hazel." The higher the brows
rise the more their possessor is
suppo ed to be under the influence
of feeling, and the lower, the bettercontrolled by his reason. A
very small eye brow is an indicationof want of force of character.
A tolerably large month is essem
tial to vigor and energy, and a

very smaJl one is indicative <1
weakness and indolence. In a

manly face the upper lip should
extend beyond ana dominate the
lower. Fleshy lips are oftener
found and associated with volnp
tuousness. The retreating chin indicatesweakness; the perpendicular,strength; and the sharp,
acotencss of tnind.

CcTTINO AND TkAINI.NO ToMA
toes..A Massachusetts correspondentof the Country Gentlemanstates that the past season he
tried seven ways of cultivatingand training the tomato, and likes
training to a single stake tie best,
as they ripened ten days earlier
ana yielded better than the others.
The plant aa it grows is tied to the
stake. When the first cluster ol
blossom buds appear, the lateral
shoots which appear iu the axil ol
each leaf below it, are carefullyplucked out, leaving but a single
stem, surmounted by a cluster ol
flowers, and a bnd which wil
serve to continue the stein. Thit
bud will develop three leaves and
a cluster of flowers, and all the
axilarv shoots upon it are re
moved, and the stem is kept care
tully tied up, and so on. The vine
is kept to a single 6tem without
branches, and bearing only lea vet
and clusters of truit. The vines,
with the exception of two, grew
to the top of the stakes, the first
cluster growing within three inch
cs of the ground, and the t'rst rip<
tomatoes the 25th of July.

3 Save the Manure.It is alwgiy
. a wonder to an Eastern man hov
i people anywhere can waste feiti
r lizing material. However rich tb
s soil, common sense teaches tha
each crop carried off makes it lea

p so, unless something is returned ir
, payment lor the abstraction. N<
, matter how large the pile of mon
. ey, the decreaso of a penny a daj
j will at length take the whole. S<
. no matter how rich a soil, contin
. ued cropping will make it pooi
| unless the average is kept up bj
, something returned in lieu ot tha
. taken.
3 Save the manure, all of it, an<

3 what is not needed now will be ii
i reserve for some future necessity
) Amono the crowned heads c

, Europe there are five drunkards.
To keep warm ot a cold daj1

women double the cape and me:1 doable the horn.
'f
1 Who first introduced salt pro
r visions into the navy ? Noah ; fo

he had Ham in the ark.
Lisbon in geograpy. Schoc

h inarm to little Joeie.44 Where i
1 the N orth pole, Joeie ln 44 Top c
K the map, mnrm."
e Lkt thy actions prove that tho

art iudeed a man in the highei
and holiest tense of the exalte

f name.
0 Baas all yoar actions upon priia ciple of right; preserve vour ii

tegrity of right: and, doing thi
e never reckon the cost.

Which once a man is determine
»- to believe, the very absurditythe doctrine confirms him in it.
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Death from Kerosene.
On Saturday night last, Mies

Mary J. Samford, daughter of
Rev. A. M. Samford, living in this
place, was engaged in writing a
composition, ana about 9 o'clock,
the oil in her lamp having becomeexhausted, and she wishing to finIfllllho<* tftottin/v nn/lAi»tAAl» *4 «
vu uvt ftl UIIUQI IrUUAf 111 IC

supposed, to replenish the lampwith oil by simply unscrewingthe top, without extinguishingthe flame, in order that she mighthave the benefit of the light in
pouring the oil into the lamp..The flame was communicated to
the fluid which set the lamp or
fire. She threw the burning lamp
on the floor, in the breaking ol
which she splashed the oil on hei
dress, which also took fire. She
called to her step mother, and ran
out doors and before proper assistancecame to her rescue, her fath
cr being absent from home, she
was so badly burned that deatl
ensued the next morning abou
10 o'clock. She was in her four
teenth year, and the very picturi
of good health.

^ \Carte sville (Ga ) Express.
Divine Puovidence.. A littl<

orror of the eye, a misguidance o
the hand, a slip of the foot, i
efflph'nir rvf o Kasoa a

»**<^ VI W uUIOC| Cft OUUUCII III lot

a great sbower, or a word nnde
signedly cast forth in an army, ha<
turned tho tide of victory froir
one side to another, and therebydisposed of empires and whoh
nations. No prince ever returns
safe out of battle, but he may wel
remember how many blows ant
bullets have gone by, that mish
have gore though him ; and wna

little, odd, unforeseen chances o
death he has seen turued asidt
which seemed in fnll, ready, an<
direct career to have been po9tinj
to him. All of which passageif we do not acknowledge to hav<
been guided to their resncctm
ends and eff cts by the conauct o
a superior and Divine hand, wi
do, by the same assertion, ctshiei
all Providence, strip the Almight;of IIis noblest prerogative, anc
make God not the governor, bu
me mere special-.* 01 llie world

[Di\ Smith.
. .

Cork for Roup in Ciiickrxs..
A gentlemen who had severa
valuable fowls afflicted with roufasked a well known chicken fan
cier of this city for a remedy..lie was informed that the inoe
effectual cure was to cut off th
heads of the fowls as soon as th

f disease made its appearance. Ur
willing to lose valuable fowls witl
out making an effort to save then

r he commenced to treat them atte
; a method of his own. He placejf bis diseased fowls in a perfectl
1 dry room, bathed their heads witl
\ kerosene oil and rubbed tliei
I bills inside with a mixture of alur
5 and greaee. lie fed them onl
on Indian meal and boiled pott
toes, well peppered with cayenm

> no hard food whatever being allov
t ed them. With this treatment the
j commenced to improve, and i
, from a week to ten days had er
r tirely recovered. The disease hf
t seldom failed to succumb to thi

treatment. On an average, onl
i about one chicken in 6ix aied.

[Ger titantown Telegraph.
s Owt*of the most singular sighv growing out of the war is a co
i* tinous line of peach trees aroun
e Petersburg, and extending towat
t Richmond. They are growir
» iroin cue urease works thrown n
i by the Confederate army, and ni
> the only legacy left by the pocfellows who were on the advanc
f line. Having eaten the fruit whil
> on picket duty, they exist the stoni
* aside, and now they appear in on
r continous line of beautiful tree
7 which yielded an abundant crc
t the last year.
" Remark a bilk Complaint.
1 Boston woman complains, and i

have many other women, that si
has stopped in sundry hotels

>f sundry plaves, ifhd she never kne
one to have a clock in its ladic
parlor, nor a paper accessible

' its lady guest. But there is in
ways a mirror.

m«s»v

Awitness in the box, qnesticr ©d by a lawyer as to the genei
reputation of another witness, w

>] was asked wether the individt
[g was not a notorious liar. 44 Whi
>f said he. 44 not exactly that; 1

he is what I call an inUrmitt
liar."

Mas. B arncm, speaking of crc
^ ing the plains, mentions the i

of strong, muscular men becomi
exhausted, and nervous women (
vmg the teams to the end of 1
journey.

*' A raciLi writer says that yotladies should have some aim** life. Almost every one does
She gets s bean ; then she aims
get married.
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Qskennsm..Many remark#
have been made abont the green
new of countrymen when in cities,
but the truth is, the greenest of all

t green things is a city man in the
country.
A short time ago, a man from

New York, went np to Potter Oo.,
Pa., to visit his oountry cousins..
Desiring to show him every atten*
tion, his relatives got np a deer
hnnt for his special pleasure..They furnished him with the best
outfit and the best rifle, stationed

. him on the best run away, told
» him to shoot the deer when it
should attempt to pass down on its

, way to the river, and then took
f other and less inviting positionsthemselves. The dogs were then,
j taken into the forost and soon startied the rame. which rushed doII-
mell through bramble, brier and

. windfall down the select path and
) across the river to parts unknown,
i Not hearing the report of anv rifle,
t the Potter boys started for the stationof their city f ieud, whom
0 they found at bis point of observation,looking intently upon the

runaway. 44 Why did you not
nlirtnfc 11m rtnor f^
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" Have not seen any," he replied.

f 44 Did }*on see an)*tliing?" uYes,
x I saw the devil come tumblingdown the mountain with a big1 rocking chair on h]s head, and his

Ccket handkerchief hanging out
hind."

j Sowing Corn for Fodder..A.
$ correspondent of the Rural New
1 Yorker adopts a niodo of furrow\ing for the drills b3r using two
t horses and a common plow, tbe
t ground being first ploughed and
f harrowed in the ordinary manner :

The first furrow extends aronnd
j the whole field at the outside..
? For the next, the near horse walks
a in the furrow, and the team con2tinues going around until the censtre is reached and the whole field
f furrowed. This operation leaves
2 about eighteen inches between the
r drills. The weight of the plow
y nlono will cause it to sink about
1 three inches, which is deep enongh.
t Tho corn is strewed along the
|. furrows bj* hand, at the rate of

three bushels per acre, and then
covered by harrowing. A ono-horse cultivator, with the side

] tec h removed, is passed between
> lue rows when the corn is np, killi.ing the weeds and ridging the
- rows. The nearness of the rows
t to each other would doubtless give
e larger crops by this mode, than
e when they arc three feet apart.

i. ...

«- Remedy for tiik Borer in Ar«
i, n.KTrees..A correspondent gives
r the best remedy which lie has
jl ever seen tried for the borer in
y and lice on apple trees. It is as
ti follows: For a tree six inches in
r diamater, take a brace and bit.
n the bit say half-inch. bore three
y holes to the heart, commencing
i- about six inches from the ground,
3, advancing each hole alnnit six
t- inches up and one-third around
y the tree. Then fill ench hole with
n sulphur. Plug the holes up with
\ a soft piece of wood, cut off
is smoothly and the work is done..
is The spring is the best time to do
y the work, when the sap first starts

in mo tree. The sulphuric purgationwill give the customers particularfits.
ts '

.

n- A Kkw Albany, Indiana, mand stood by while an exciting fightd was going on between two women,
ig every now and then exclaiming :
p " Lick her, Betsy, lick her ; you'ree my wife, and if von don't lick her,>r I'll lick you." Betsy obeyed her
>e lord.
e A Virginia man cocked a gun38 and blew down the muzzle to see if>e it was loaded. He didn't state his

conclusions, bit the by standers
who saw his head fly off think it
was.

A A more glorious victory cannot
so be gaine<4^ver another man than
ie this : that when the injury beganin on his part, the kindness should
|W begin on oars.

Ann4 Dickinson says that " thereto is no work a man can do bnt that*1 will be better done by having a
woman at hia side." IIow about
making love to her rival)

ai ^ talented youth at Key Westcharms rattlesnakes ont of their
holes and aboot bis neck, and

,, makes a nriwiiw* nf .o
j- .wa VWl I 1 111^ DWI>utP'ons an" WMP# in bis sleeves.

trd Tn* Christians observe Snnday,ihe Greeks Monday, the Persians
Tuesday, the Assyrians Wodnes~
day, the Turk Friday, and theJ°j J.«". Saturday.

Iri- As the shadow of the snn' is
the largest when his beams are lowest,

so we are always least when we
make ourselves the greatest.mg

in Tents is a whole sermon in the
. saying of the old proverb, 44 J» all
to thy quarrels leave open the door

of" reconciliation.'*


